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As knowledge of microRNAs (miRNA) grows from a
compendium of sequences to annotated functional
data it has become increasingly clear that a highly
significant segment of regulatory biology depends on
these 22 nucleotide noncoding transcripts. The ex-
pression of many miRNAs in the nervous system,
some with a high degree of temporal and spatial spec-
ificity, suggests that understanding miRNAs in the
nervous system will yield rewarding neurobiological
insights. High on the list of insights that microRNAs
promise is a deeper understanding of the remarkable
cellular diversity found among neurons. This review
examines the interface between an emerging biology
of miRNAs and their role in nervous systems.
MicroRNA Biogenesis
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are generated in a multistep pro-
cess that begins with RNA polymerase II transcription
(reviewed by Kim, 2005) The primary transcript (pri-
miRNA) is loaded into a nuclear structure called the
“microprocessor,” a large complex of 650 kDa that
cleaves out anw70 nt stem loop precursor miRNA (pre-
miRNA). The enzyme complex of the microprocessor in-
cludes Drosha, an RNase III endonuclease, and DGCR8,
a double stranded RNA binding protein encoded by a
gene deleted in DiGeorge syndrome. The pre-miRNA,
left with a two-nucleotide 3# overhang characteristic of
the RNase III enzyme family, is exported to the cyto-
plasm by RanGTP/exportin 5. In the cytoplasm, anw22
nt duplex dsRNA is generated by the nuclease Dicer,
also an RNaseIII, which cuts the precursor stem with a
signature 3# overhang. Subsequently, the mature miRNA
is incorporated into the RNA-induced silencing com-
plex (RISC), which requires prior unwinding of the du-
plex. Instability at one end of the duplex determines
which strand will be incorporated into the RISC. Excep-
tions to this “asymmetric assembly of RISCs” can oc-
cur when both ends of the duplex are equally stable
and either strand can (and does) serve as the mature
miRNA. Members of the PIWI/PAZ domain protein fam-
ily (Argonaute, AGO) are the principal components of
RISCs. This multigene family encodes functionally dis-
tinct subgroups that contribute to extensive hetero-
geneity among RISCs (reviewed by Tang, 2005). Among
the functions of the RISC is to stabilize the target strand,*Correspondence: kosik@lifesci.ucsb.eduguide it to the target mRNA, and activate endonuclease
cleavage when there is a high degree of complementar-
ity between the microRNA and the mRNA.
Posttranscriptional Gene Regulation
Although small RNA molecules serve several functions
in both the nucleus and the cytoplasm, the most
studied role for miRNA has been as a regulator of trans-
lation (reviewed by Ambros, 2004). Although the molec-
ular mechanism of miRNA-mediated regulation of trans-
lation is unknown, the critical event is the miRNA
selection of and binding to its mRNA targets. Once
bound to the targeting miRNA in the RISC, the mRNA
may be cleaved or preserved in a manner that inhibits
translation. One determinant of the bias toward cleav-
age is the degree of complementarity between the
miRNA and the target. A better understanding of this
bias is important for the use of RNAi as a tool because
sometimes exactly complementary siRNAs may not
necessarily induce degradation, and inexact matches
to multiple mRNAs may be responsible for off-target ef-
fects.
The presence of neuronal miRNAs within the actively
translating polysome fraction (Krichevsky et al., 2003)
suggests that miRNAs influence translational machinery.
miRNAs may have a role in modulating local translation
at synapses to regulate synaptic strength and growth of
spines. According to this hypothesis, a set of miRNAs
inhibits the translation of associated mRNAs under
basal conditions, but with synaptic activity a set of
mRNAs is derepressed to synthesize proteins capable
of self-assembly into postsynaptic elements. One link
to the mechanism of translational inhibition is through
fragile X-related protein (FMRP) and its autosomal par-
alogs, FXR1P and FXR2P, which are a small family of
selective RNA binding proteins complexed with mes-
senger ribonucleoproteins (mRNPs) in association with
polyribosomes (O’Donnell and Warren, 2002). Studies
on dFmr1, the D. melanogaster ortholog of FMRP, and
Fmr1 in knockout mice implicate this protein in synaptic
growth. FMRP binds to a selective set of mRNA ligands
based on a G-quartet/stem structure and regulates
their local translation (reviewed by Jin et al., 2004).
FMRP also associates with components of the RISC,
such as Argonaute 2 (AGO2) in Drosophila, and can be
immunoprecipitated with small RNAs that run with the
molecular weights of mature miRNAs, miRNA precur-
sors, and with Dicer activity. A functional link between
FMRP and the miRNA system was shown genetically in
flies that were heterozygous for both AGO1 and dFmr1
(Jin et al., 2004). These flies showed a strong synaptic
overgrowth pattern similar to dFmr1 null mutants, but
unlike either AGO1 or dFmr1 heterozygotes alone. The
results suggest that AGO1 genetically interacts with
dFmr1 function. Taken together the results support an
elegant model in which FMRP is a vehicle for a set of
mRNAs that together encode the components neces-
sary for synaptic growth and localize these mRNAs to
appropriate dendritic sites. miRNAs could function
similarly to BC1 noncoding dendritic RNA to determine
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lated mRNAs and FMRP (Zalfa et al., 2003).
miRNAs and Cellular Identity
Of approximately 250 miRNAs in mammals, screenings
so far have identified at least 125 miRNAs expressed in
brain at different levels (Krichevsky et al., 2003; Miska et
al., 2004; Sempere et al., 2004). Among miRNAs enriched
in brain are miR9, -9*, 29, -124, -125a, -125b, -127, -128,
-132, -137, 138, and -139. Work in zebrafish has begun
to suggest that microRNAs define highly specific cell
identities—a role that is particularly relevant to the ner-
vous system in which a single cell lineage gives rise
to a vast variety of cell types. This subject has been
addressed in zebrafish with maternal-zygotic dicer mu-
tants that block all miRNA formation (Giraldez et al.,
2005). The mutants underwent axis formation similarly
to wild-type animals, but had organizational defects
in morphogenesis during gastrulation, somitogenesis,
and heart and brain development. Impaired neurulation
resulted in a malformed neurocoel, neural tube, re-
duced brain ventricles, and rudimentary retinal devel-
opment. The constrictions that mark distinct brain re-
gions, such as the midbrain-hindbrain boundary, did
not form in MZdicer mutants. Cloning microRNAs from
early stages of zebrafish development revealed a spe-
cific set of miRNAs. Among these microRNAs was a
large family designated miR-430, which could rescue
the neural defects, but not other defects. Although miR-
430 has an essential function in zebrafish, it is not
highly conserved. Rather, miR-430 appears to have ex-
panded greatly within a single clade, and perhaps other
microRNAs carry out similar functions among more dis-
tantly related phyla. Although some microRNAs are
highly conserved over vast phylogenetic distances with
the evolutionary constraint probably arising from the
necessity to suppress multiple targets, other micro-
RNAs quite readily enter and exit the genome. Exam-
ples of the latter include the microRNAs uniquely ex-
pressed in human or rodent embryonic stem cells and
the apparently facile creation of strategically targeted
microRNAs in viruses.
Interestingly, the mutant zebrafish did not appear to
have defects in fate specification, signaling during early
development, nor germ line cell development. For ex-
ample, markers indicative of the specification of the op-
tic stalk, forebrain, midbrain-hindbrain boundary, otic
vesicles, hindbrain rhombomeres, and dorsal and ven-
tral neural tube were all present. Thus, in the absence
of miRNAs, early patterning of the zebrafish nervous
system was possible, and the fate of these early neu-
ronal populations could be specified. These observa-
tions suggest that miRNAs serve as an effector for cell
identity decisions among cells of highly related fates
rather than as a determinant of cell fate. Further sup-
port for this concept comes again from zebrafish em-
bryos in which miRNA expression was localized by in
situ hybridizations (Wienholds et al., 2005). In this
study, most miRNAs localized in a tissue-specific man-
ner during segmentation and beyond, but not early in
development. Consistent with the idea that miRNAs
have a critical role in cell differentiation and in the main-
tenance of cell identity is the finding that small numbers
of miRNAs undergo expression changes at nodal points
in hematopoietic lineages (Monticelli et al., 2005), miR-
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t81 regulates the ratio of cell types within the lympho-
yte lineage by increasing the fraction of B-lineage
ells (Chen et al., 2004), and lsy-6 in C. elegans controls
symmetry of two closely related chemosensory recep-
or neurons (ASE cells) (Chang et al., 2004; Johnston
nd Hobert, 2003).
The best understood example of miRNA involvement
n the determination of a highly differentiated identity
tate is, in fact, the development of chemosensory re-
eptor asymmetry. This body of work is the first exam-
le of the complex regulatory hierarchy mediated by
iRNAs in conversation with transcription factors
Johnston and Hobert, 2003). Honing cell identity in the
SE neurons involves selective expression of miRNA
sy-6 in ASE left (ASEL), but not in ASE right (ASER).
sy-6 expression is activated by the transcription factor
ie-1 in ASEL, but is downregulated in ASER by miR-
73, whose expression is strongly biased toward ASER
nd targets die-1. In ASEL, lsy-6 represses cog-1, an
kx-type homeobox gene. Thus, sequentially acting
iRNAs in two bilaterally symmetric neurons net-
orked with several transcription factors are inversely
istributed to control laterality of the nematode chemo-
ensory system.
The expression patterns of some brain miRNAs are
ightly regulated during brain development. An oligonu-
leotide DNA array spotted with multiple miRNA-spe-
ific probes suggested that about 20%–40% of these
iRNAs were developmentally regulated in brain; how-
ver, these studies were restricted by the presence of
limited number of miRNA probes spotted on the array
Krichevsky et al., 2003; Miska et al., 2004). Sharp bound-
ries in miRNA expression could be detected during
rain development and during differentiation of primary
eurons in culture. Also reported was lineage specific-
ty with some miRNAs preferentially expressed in neu-
ons, some restricted to or more strongly expressed in
strocytes, and some evenly distributed between these
ell types (Smirnova et al., 2005).
The highly staged stereotypical events that charac-
erize neuronal differentiation in culture from lamello-
odial elaboration, to consolidation of the lamellae as
inor neurites, to the rapid elongation of a single minor
eurite as the axon, to acquisition of dendritic identity
mong the remaining minor neurites, and finally syn-
pse formation are clear morphological epochs that are
ach associated with a unique miRNA expression pro-
ile (Kim et al., 2004). Other identity states in which spe-
ific miRNAs are expressed include retinoic induced
eural differentiation of embryonic carcinoma cells
Sempere et al., 2004) and stem cells undergoing neural
ifferentiation (A.M.K. and K.S.K., unpublished data). miR-
1 may have a role as an onco-miR, based on its marked
pregulation in several primary brain tumors as well as
ome other malignancies and its function in glioma
ells as an antiapoptotic factor (Chan et al., 2005).
iRNA Targets: Many Predictions, Few Validations
ioinformatic target prediction is a popular pastime
hat for the most part awaits experimental validation.
he challenge lies in the fact that animal miRNAs are
ot exact matches to their targets, and the significance
f the mismatches in most cases remains elusive. How-
ver, nucleotides 2–8 in the miRNA do often match the
arget very closely and are conserved among families
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781Figure 1. Possible Sites for an miRNA-Trans-
lational Control Interface in Neurons
The leading ideas for the identity of vehicles
that translocate mRNAs in the cytoplasm to
sites of translation are RNA granules and
RNA binding protein translocation platforms
such as FMRP. Delivery of a suite of mRNAs
to specific cellular locales such as the post-
synaptic density region (PSD) and their sub-
sequent translation may be regulated by in-
coming presynaptic activity. Little is known
about the regulation of the association and
possibly the dissociation of miRNAs from
their targets. Possible mechanisms for an
miRNA effect on specific local translation
may arise by direct targeting of mRNAs after
release from an RNA granule or direct tar-
geting of the mRNA that encodes the RNA
binding protein (RNA BP) translocation plat-
form to control globally all the mRNAs bound
to the platform.of miRNAs. This region has become known as the
“seed region” (Lewis et al., 2005; Krek et al., 2005). Vir-
tual probes with this region for conserved comple-
mentary sequences in 3# UTR libraries have yielded in-
triguing hits that await validation. Nevertheless, the
predictions have led to the proposal that a single
miRNA can target hundreds of mRNAs and about a
third of the human genome is targeted by microRNAs.
However, an equally rational a priori approach that in-
corporates the mRNA folded structure to target predic-
tion concluded that miRNAs have many fewer targets
and in the case of miR-124 predicted that the transcrip-
tion factor Gli is a principle target (Robins et al., 2005).
If, as seems likely, miRNAs target broad regulatory
networks, then a complete list of miRNA targets should
not only describe specific targets, but how the entire
constellation of targets regulates some cellular or or-
ganismal function. For example, several miRNAs (let-
7b, miR-30, miR-98, miR-103, and miR-135) whose ex-
pression is induced during neuronal differentiation of
embryonic carcinoma cells (Sempere et al., 2004) are
predicted to target preferentially neurogenesis-associ-
ated mRNAs, and a list of miR-124 targets is rich in
RNA binding proteins (John et al., 2004). Among the
validated miRNA-mRNA target pairs, the Drosophila
gene bantam targets the proapoptotic gene hid, miR-7
targets notch genes, genes of the miR-2 family target
proapoptotic genes, miR-277 targets enzymes from a
metabolic pathway (reviewed by Ambros, 2004) and
both the lsy-6/cog-1 and mir-273/die-1 pairs described
above (Chang et al., 2004; Johnston and Hobert, 2003).
In mammals, miR-196, encoded at three paralogous
loci in A, B, and C HOX clusters, targets the HOXB8,
HOXC8, HOXD8, and HOXA7 messages for mRNA en-
donuclease-mediated cleavage to restrict HOX gene
expression during development (Yekta et al., 2004).
The C. elegans microRNA let-7, a member of a highly
conserved microRNA family also present in humans,
targets daf-12 in seam cells, the forkhead transcriptionfactor pha-4 in the intestine, and the hunchback or-
tholog hbl-1 in the ventral nerve cord as well as other
targets (Grosshans et al., 2005). The same microRNA
may suppress the translation of widely different targets
in different cell types. Depending upon the criticality
and obviousness of the miRNA suppression profile, it
may appear that a microRNA has just one or a few prin-
ciple targets. For example, by targeting myotrophin in
β islet cells, the function of miR-375 is critical for insulin
secretion (Poy et al., 2004); however, miR-375 probably
targets other mRNAs in other cell types.
In addition to the multiple targets of miRNAs, an
mRNA can bind multiple different miRNAs or the same
miRNA at multiple sites. As suggested by off-target ef-
fects of siRNAs, the likelihood of miRNA-mRNA duplex
formation and its fate depend not only on the energy of
the binding, but also on kinetic parameters, especially
the cellular concentrations of each binding partner, the
availability of the RNA, and probably cell-specific trans
factors. The global effect of an miRNA on a set of tar-
gets may be to help establish a transcriptional profile
characteristic of the cell in which the miRNA is normally
expressed. Thus, expression of the neuronal miRNA,
miR-124, in a heterologous cell shifted the entire tran-
scriptional profile toward that of a neuron (Lim et al.,
2005). This experiment raised the question of whether
miRNAs work to eliminate expressed transcripts that
are “unneeded” in neurons and thereby stably set the
profile, or to target functional neuronal transcripts and
dynamically set their expression level. The daunting
task of comprehensive miRNA target identification will
require new techniques comparable to chromatin IP
used for identifying genome-wide transcription factor
logic, perhaps RISC IP.
miRNA Systems Level Function
Work that has emerged from studies on FMRP sug-
gests one possible role for miRNAs (Figure 1). A spe-
cific set of mRNAs and miRNAs may bind to an RNA
binding protein platform that is dedicated to the syn-
Neuron
782thesis of a subcellular structure such as the synapse.
Onboard are mRNAs that encode critical components
of the structure that can be synthesized synchronously
in the correct stoichiometry for local self-assembly.
Such platforms may be anchored or motoring in a vari-
ety of cellular locales as vehicles dedicated to making
a specific subcellular structure, such as adherens junc-
tions, proteosomes, or nuclear pores. These translation
platforms may be turned on by selective controls over
the translation of critical mRNAs or turned off in their
entirety by targeting miRNAs to the mRNA encoding
platform itself. Interestingly, RNA binding proteins are
predicted targets for many miRNAs. The extended
structure of the dendrite and the requirement for rapid
activity-mediated growth of synapses may be ideal
places to hunt for regulated local translation platforms.
The many studies of transcriptional profiles under a
variety of cellular conditions have demonstrated that
cells can retain their identity as a neuron or glial cell
over a range of copy numbers of many different tran-
scripts. miRNAs may tighten the effect of variation in
transcript copy number by damping fluctuations in
gene expression through so-called brake/gas systems
with opposing control actions. This role may be most
pressing in cells derived from the same lineages that
differ in only subtle ways from each other. The great
variety of neuronal cell types may utilize miRNAs to
lock in a precise identity in the face of the gene fluctua-
tions that normally occur in cells due to a variety of
endogenous and exogenous causes.
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